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Abstract： We demonstrate a room-temperature sub-terahertz photoconductive detector based on graphite
nanosheet（GN）using electromagnetic induced well（EIW）effect produced in the metal-GN-metal structure. The
detector achieves high performance of room-temperature THz detection. It shows a responsivity of over 20 kV/W
at 0. 035 THz and 11 kV/W at 0. 1673 THz，as well as NEP of about 1. 25 pW/Hz1/2 at 0. 035 THz and 2. 27 pW/
Hz1/2 at 0. 1673 THz，respectively. The results open up a new idea for graphene-based THz detection.
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基于石墨纳米材料的电磁诱导势阱效应的室温太赫兹探测研究
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摘要：基于石墨纳米材料，成功制备金属-石墨-金属结构电磁诱导势阱效应室温太赫兹探测器，实现了高性能
的室温太赫兹探测。器件在 0.035 THz 的响应率达到 20 kV/W，在 0.1673 THz 的响应率达到 11 kV/W，器件在
0.035 THz 的噪声等效功率达到 1.25 pW/

Hz，在 0.1673 THz 的噪声等效功率达到 2.27 pW/

究结果为石墨烯太赫兹探测器提供新的思路。
关 键 词：红外物理；太赫兹探测；光电导；电磁诱导势阱效应；石墨纳米片
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Introduction
Graphene has several advantages compared with oth⁃
er materials［1-3］. It is gapless， which enables strong
broadband spectral absorption from terahertz to infrared.
It also exhibits ultrafast carrier dynamics［4，5］ and high
carrier mobility，which allows ultrafast conversion of pho⁃

Hz 。我们的研
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tons or plasmons to electrical current or voltage［6，7］. The
advantage of high carrier mobility makes graphene a hot
research focus in many fields，especially the develop⁃
ment of photodetector. Graphene has been used in appli⁃
cations including optical modulators［8］，optical frequency
combs［9］ ，plasmonic devices［10］ and ultrafast lasers［11］.
Moreover，graphene is compatible with the highly mature
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silicon-based platform for electronics and photonics，
making it a promising candidate for cost-effective and
large-scale integration into optoelectronic networks and
multipixel CMOS read-out circuits［12，13］. However，single
layer or multilayer graphene only has weak optical ab⁃
sorption. For a few layered graphene detectors，the opti⁃
cal absorption is limited since most of the terahertz radia⁃
tion penetrates through the sensitive element. In con⁃
trast，graphite nanosheet（GN）has hundreds of layers or
more in thickness. Therefore， most of the terahertz
waves irradiated on the detector can be absorbed by
graphite nanosheet except for a small part of reflection，
which can significantly improve the device quantum effi⁃
ciency and increase the responsivity of detectors.
THz technology has attracted great attention in re⁃
cent years， because of its wide application in many
fields，such as medicine，biology，weather forecast，and
environmental protection. Different detection mecha⁃
nisms have been proposed［14-18］. Cai，X. demonstrated a
graphene thermoelectric terahertz photodetector with sen⁃
sitivity exceeding 700 V/W and noise-equivalent power
less than 20 pW/ Hz［19］. Recently，high sensitivity de⁃
tection of terahertz waves was achieved with a graphene
nanomesh as grating to improve the coupling efficiency of
the incident terahertz waves and using a graphene nano⁃
structure energy gap to enhance the excitation of plas⁃
mon. The sensitivity of the detector is 2. 5 A/W［20］. A hot
carrier-assisted photoconduction has been reported in ho⁃
mogeneous graphene，which shows sensitivity over 4 ×
10 3 V/W and noise-equivalent power less than
20 pW/ Hz at room temperature［21］. In this paper，a nov⁃
el photoconductivity mechanism for THz detection is
proven to be applicable for the design of a metal-GN-met⁃
al detector［22，23］：Consider a metal-GN-metal structure as
shown in Figure 1. The spacing length and the width are
a and b，respectively. The thickness of the GN is d. In
the metal-GN-metal structure，there are two electric field
configurations that are either symmetric or anti-symmet⁃
ric with respect to the electrodes. Only anti-symmetric
one has contribution to form potential wells and further
trap carriers. The variation of the electron concentration
can be further written according to the deduction by the
electromagnetic induced well （EIW） theory［22］. When
THz wave irradiates the GN mesa，electrons are driven
from metals into the GN mesa. An EIW is generated by
anti-symmetric electric field between the two metallic
contacts and traps electrons from the metals in the well，
then the conductivity of the GN mesa is changed and volt⁃
age signal is able to be detected. By taking advantage of
the EIW photoconductivity effect，we achieve room-tem⁃
perature sub-THz detection based on graphite nanosheets
with sensitivity exceeding 11 × 10 3 V/W（100 A/W）and
noise-equivalent power of 2.27 pW/ Hz at room temper⁃
ature.

1

Experiment

The graphite nanosheets were peeled off from bulk
graphite crystal by the way of micro-mechanical exfolia⁃
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tion using scotch type. After that，the nanosheets were
transferred onto a high resistance Si substrate （ >
10000 Ω∙cm）. The nanosheets could be identified by
the optical microscope and the thickness of the flakes
could be measured by atomic force microscope（AFM）as
shown in Figure 2.
Ti （30 nm），and Au （100 nm） electrodes were
evaporated on the top of the GN. The evaporation mask
was fabricated using standard UV lithography. Metal-GNmetal structure was used to form an electromagnetic in⁃
duced well（EIW）in graphite nanosheets. Both the top
and the two side walls of the GN were covered in order to
prevent the leakage of electromagnetic waves from the
two sides and achieve a large optical gain. The width of
the metal antenna was 0. 5 mm and the total length of the
metal antenna was 4 mm. The active receiving area of
the device was 11×42 μm 2 and the thickness was 146 nm
on average. The gap length（11 μm）was close to the dis⁃
tance designed.
The Terahertz test system is established for sub-THz
detection，as shown in Figure 3. In order to measure the
sensitivity of the detector precisely，we use the solidstate frequency multiplication source produced by VDI
Corporation （USA） that can emit continuous terahertz
waves to radiate terahertz waves of 165-173 GHz. We al⁃
so use lock-in amplifier to record the photo-response of
commercial detector. The distance d between THz source
and our detector，the horn diameter（D）and the detec⁃
tion wavelength（λ）are set up to satisfy the condition：
d ≫ 2D 2 /λ. And the effective receiving area of the detec⁃
tor is far less than the area of the diaphragm. An adjust⁃
able diaphragm is placed in front of the commercial to
calibrate the uniformity of the spot. We adjust the size of
the diaphragm to get different voltage responses. The test
data shows that the voltage response of the commercial is
approximately linear to the area of the diaphragm，so we
consider the field contribution is uniform. The power
density of microwave source （20-40 GHz） is estimated
by the total output power and the microwave filed area in
the place of the detector when we ignore the transmission
efficiency and microwave field uniformity. The power
density is 0. 88 mW/cm 2 for 0. 035 THz and
0. 15 mW/cm 2 for 0. 1673 THz，respectively. The polar⁃
ization direction of the incident THz wave which is speci⁃
fied in the experimental set up is perpendicular to the
metal surface in order to get the high responsivity.

2

2. 1

Results and discussion

Performance of detector
Figure 4（a） shows the I-V curve of the detector.
The linear fit of I-V curve indicates a good ohmic contact
between graphene and metal electrodes. Therefore，the
depolarization field and the resistance of the interfaces
can be ignored. The derived resistance of the device is
about 110 Ω.
It is important to confirm the effective receiving area
for estimating the performance of the detector. In all
kinds of THz detector based on graphene，different meth⁃
ods of calculating the effective receiving area have been
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Fig. 1 The schematic diagram of the metal-GN-metal structure
图 1 金属-石墨-金属结构器件的示意图

Fig. 2 AFM images of two opposite interfaces between graph‐
ite nanosheet and Si substrate，the two-step heights between gra‐
phene nanosheets and high resistance Si are calculated by the dif‐
ference of the maximum peak height and minimum peak height，
the two-step heights are 148 nm（left picture）and 144 nm（right
picture）respectively
图 2 石墨纳米材料与高阻硅衬底两侧界面的 AFM 图，石墨纳
米材料与高电阻 Si 之间的两个台阶高度通过最大峰高和最小
峰高的差值计算，两个台阶高度分别为 148 nm（左图）和 144
nm（右图）

Fig. 3 The schematic diagram of Terahertz test system
图 3 太赫兹测试系统示意图

used. In plasma-wave-assisted mechanism in Field effect
transistors（FETs），photoinduced voltage is derived from
the amplitude of radiation induced modulation of the
source to gate voltage，which is originating from the met⁃
al antenna， so the antenna effect must be consid⁃
ered［14，24，25］（diffraction limited area is commonly used to
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get a lower responsivity［26，27］）. However，for photo-ther⁃
moelectric effect（PTE），the thermoelectric voltage（See⁃
beck effect） is induced by the temperature gradient
caused by nonuniform illumination. For PTE detectors，
the effective receiving area is considered to be the real
material area，and diffraction limited area is also used as
an estimation［19，28］.
Here we measure the resistance change of the GN，
which depends on the change in carrier mobility or carri⁃
er concentration. In the latter discussion，we exclude the
bolometric effect of this detector， so the resistance
change comes from variation of carrier concentration. It
is caused by the electrons trapped in the GN by the EIW.
Thus，we consider the effective receiving area should be
the GN material area between the electrodes. In order to
further prove this point，two points have been stated：
（1）we have made the semiconductor devices with differ⁃
ent sizes. It is found that the voltage response is propor⁃
tional to the material area and is independent on the an⁃
tenna area （not shown here）. （2） we have considered
the portion of metal on the mesa，because the electrons
wrapped in the GN come from the metals. This small part
of metal contributes to the increase in the conductance of
the detector and is small enough to be ignored during cal⁃
culating the effective receiving area. Of course，the met⁃
al antenna is supposed to be considered because of its
contribution to the increasing of power density which is
shown as gain factor（G）. Therefore，we calculate the re⁃
sponsivity according to formula（1）as follows：
2 π × V0
Rv =
. （1）
2 × S × P0 × G
In formula（1）， 2 π/2 originates from the Fourier
transform of the square-wave modulated signal detected
as rms value with a lock-in amplifier［21］. V 0 is the voltage
response signal of the detector to sub-terahertz wave. P 0
is the power density of incident light and S is the effective
receiving area of the detector. G is the gain factor of the
structure. Here，we refer to the gain of 0. 8 at 0. 15 THz
and 1. 73 at 0. 0375 THz in Ref. ［22］ using software
simulations.
As shown in Figure 4（b）and Figure 4（c），the peak
of responsivity appears at 0. 035 THz and reaches around
20 kV/W in the 0. 02-0. 04 THz，while another peak val⁃
ue appears at 0. 1673 THz and reaches around 11 kV/W
in the 0. 165-0. 173 THz. As shown in Figure 4（b），the
regular fluctuation between 0. 034-0. 036 THz is due to
the interference caused by the thickness of Si substrate，
which is about 0. 4 mm. The oscillation with faster peri⁃
od in Figure 4（c） is resulted from the interference
caused by the distance between the RF source and Si sub⁃
strate，which is about 200 mm.
NEP is a key parameter to evaluate the performance
of the detectors in consideration of noise characteristic，
as the noise of the detector should be suppressed. The
noise signal of our detector was recorded by a spectrum
analyzer（MODEL SR 770）. The modulation frequency
was set to cover from 250 Hz to 100 kHz，and the band⁃
width was 250 Hz. Firstly，we measured the short noise
（N ）when
the circuit was shorted，and then connected
i
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of the maximum rise（fall）.
i s t = i ∞ [ 1 - exp (-t/τ ) ] .

()

()

（4）

When i s t = 0.63i ∞，t = τ. τ is the time constant.
Here，we record the waveform at a modulation frequency
of 1 kHz by an oscilloscope and the waveform is shown in
Figure 5（a）. By using the impulse response method，we
calculate the response time constant of the detector，
which is approximately 700 ns for the rise edge and 1. 5
μs for the drop edge.

Fig. 4 （a）The I-V curve of the detector，
（b-c）the responsivi‐
ty of the detector at the source frequency of 0. 02-0. 04 THz and
0. 165-0. 173 THz with the bias voltage of 0. 1V，respectively，
（d）the noise spectrum at the frequency from 250 Hz to 100 kHz
with the bias voltage from 0. 1 V to 0. 01 V
图 4 （a）器件的 IV 特性曲线，
（b-c）器件在偏置电压为 0. 1V 时
工作在源频率分别为 0. 02~0. 04 THz 与 0. 165~0. 173 THz 下的
响应率光谱曲线，
（d）器件在不同偏置电压下的 250 Hz 到 100
kHz 噪声频谱图

the detector into the circuit for measuring the total noise
（N a），finally we calculated the detector noise（N v）by us⁃
ing a simple mean square root formula［29］：
Nv = Na 2 - Ni 2
. （2）
NEP is calculated by formula（3）as follows：
Nv
NEP =
. （3）
Rv
In this formula，R v is the responsivity of the detector
mentioned above. Different noise spectra of the detector
were measured by varying the operating voltage （0. 01
V，0. 02 V，0. 05 V，and 0. 1 V）. As shown in Figure 4
（d），the total noise（N v）was dominated by the detector
in low f，since the N v-f curve varies with increasing bias
voltage（V B）. In contrast，the N v-f curves at different V B
overlap with each other in the range of 20 kHz to 100
kHz，indicating the dominating factor of preamplifier
noise. The N v-f character of the detector fits well with the
1/f law at low f，which is more than an order larger than
the Johnson noise. The detector noise （N v） is 92
nV/ Hz at 1 kHz，and 25 nV/ Hz at 10 kHz. During
the calculation，the NEP of our detector is smaller than
4. 6 pW/ Hz for 0. 035 THz and 9. 2 pW/ Hz for
0. 1673 THz at 1 kHz. Under the same modulation fre⁃
quency of 10 kHz，the NEP of the detector is about 1. 25
pW/ Hz for 0. 035 THz and 2. 27 pW/ Hz for 0. 1673
THz.
The time constant represents the speed of a detector
responding to an incident electromagnetic wave. The val⁃
ue of time constant is defined as the time from the mo⁃
ment the incident light irradiated onto the surface of the
detector to the moment that the signal reaches 63 percent

Fig. 5 （a）The waveform of the detector and time constant deri‐
vation from the waveform at 0. 035 THz with the modulation fre‐
quency of 1 kHz，（b）the frequency dependent responses of the
detector with different bias voltage（0. 01 V，0. 02 V，0. 05 V
and 0. 1 V）at the source frequency of 0. 035 THz，
（c-d）the re‐
sponsivity of the detector under different bias voltages at the
source frequency of 0. 035 THz and 0. 1673 THz with the modu‐
lation frequency of 1 kHz，respectively
图 5 （a）器件工作在太赫兹源 0. 035 THz，调制频率 1 kHz 时
的响应波形与时间常数，
（b）器件工作在太赫兹源 0. 035THz 时
不同偏置电压（0. 01 V，0. 02 V，0. 05 V and 0. 1 V）下的响应
率随调制频率变化曲线，
（c-d）器件分别工作在太赫兹源 0. 035
THz 和 0. 1673 THz，调制频率为 1kHz 下的响应率随偏置电压
的变化曲线

Figure 5（b）shows the response change trend of the
device with modulation frequency at different bias voltag⁃
es from 0. 01 V to 0. 1 V at 0. 035 THz source radiation.
As shown in Figure 5（c-d），the responsivity changes
with the bias voltage at a modulation frequency of 1 kHz.
Such linear dependency of the voltage response on the bi⁃
as voltage can be observed in Figure 5（b-d）. A signifi⁃
cant voltage response was experimentally observed，
while it could not be explained by the plasma-wave-assist⁃
ed mechanism in FETs （Field Effect Transistors） nor
photo-thermoelectric effect（PTE）. To clarify the mecha⁃
nism of the detector，we further discussed the change in
resistance caused by bolometric effect.
2. 2 Discussion on detection mechanism
Bolometric effect is an important effect in graphite
and graphene，so it is necessary to confirm if the voltage
response is dominated by the bolometric effect. First，
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hot electron effect plays an important role in graphene
and graphite. The strong e–e interactions will lead to ul⁃
trafast heating of the electron. Thus，an effective temper⁃
ature T e of electron remains higher than that of the lattice
for femtosecond timescale. The electron-phonon scatter⁃
ing occurs for a slower time of several picoseconds. The
hot electron concept described in the above is justified if
the inequality relation below is satisfied with a conductor
［30］
of size L：
L e - e < L < L e - ph
， （5）
12
here， L e - e = Dτ e - e
is the diffusion length of
electrons for electron-electron equilibration，where τ e - e
is the electron-electron scattering time and D = vˉ2 τ m /2 is
the diffusion constant with vˉ the average speed of elec⁃
trons and τ m the momentum relaxation time. L e - ph =
12
Dτ e - ph is the diffusion length of electrons for electronphonon equilibration，where τ e - ph is the electron-phonon
energy relaxation time. The half of the inequality rela⁃
tion，L < L e - ph，requires that a low rate of electron-pho⁃
non scattering，which leads to a nonequilibrium state be⁃
tween electrons and the lattice，yielding the effective
electron temperature higher than that of the lattice. A
life-time estimate of electron-phonon scattering in graph⁃
ite is 7 ps for THz pulses［31］. Electron effective velocity
in graphite is 0.94 × 10 6 m/s in first-principles calcula⁃
tions［32］. We estimate D ≈ v F l/2， here l = v F τ is the
mean free path of electrons，v F = vˉ and τ m = τ ≈ τ e - e =
100 fs［33］. Hence，we get a calculation of the diffusion
length of electron L e - e = 67 nm and L e - ph = 556 nm. In
our device，the channel length（11 μm）is much larger
than the diffusion length. The rate of electron-phonon
scattering is so frequent that electrons are equilibrated
with the lattice，yielding the effective electron tempera⁃
ture equivalent to the lattice temperature. Therefore，the
hot electron effect can be ruled out in this device.
Next，we made an estimation for the temperature
rise in order to eliminate the bolometric effect in our de⁃
tector. We neglected the thermal conductivity of the gra⁃
phene material，and assumed that the photon energy was
completely converted into thermal energy and the detec⁃

(

(
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tor was in a thermally insulated state for estimating the
temperature rise of the material. Thus，formula（6）can
be written as follows：
∆Q
P∆t
∆T =
=
， （6）
mC p mC p
where m is the mass of the material，C p is the specific
heat capacity of graphite （710 J/kg∙K），∆t is the re⁃
sponse time of the detector，and P is the power from the
sub-THz source. Considering that the energy of the THz
source can be coupled to the active element by the metal
electrodes，the effective power can be enlarged because
of field enhancement. The field enhancement is simulat⁃
ed to be close to 1 because the permittivity values of
graphite and metal are close to each other. If the device
is dominated by the bolometric effect，the voltage signal
is estimated to be 1.8 × 10-8 V，which is two orders
smaller than the measured value in magnitude. The large
difference indicates that bolometric effect does not play
an important role in this detection.
The responsivity of the device is linear with the bias
voltage，which is consistent with the expected results of
the EIW theory. The increasing of the bias voltage means
a larger internal bias field，thus the EIW generated in
the GN will wrap more electron from metal electrode，
which explains the linear behavior of responsivity with bi⁃
as voltage. According to the formula of EIW，the respon⁃
sivity of this device is supposed to be 60. 5 kV/W，which
is the same order with the responsivity according to exper⁃
imental data，so we consider that EIW theory is a reason⁃
able explanation for the voltage response of the detector.
Table 1 compares the performance of different graphenebased detectors［19-21，27，28，34-37］ and our detector has higher
responsivity and lower NEP than the detectors reported.

)

)

3

Conclusion

In summary，a room-temperature sub-THz detector
with high responsivity has been fabricated based on a
simple metal-GN-metal structure. We have used graphite
nanosheets to increase the optical absorption of the mate⁃
rial. The EIW mechanism has been used to explain the

Table 1
表1

Comparison of responsivity and NEP of room temperature graphene or graphite nanosheet detectors designed
with different mechanisms
比较基于不同探测机制的室温石墨与石墨烯探测器响应率与等效噪声功率
Detection Mechanism
EIW

Photoconduction assisted by hot-carriers
PTE

Responsivity
（V/W）
11000
400

NEP

Frequency
（THz）

Effective area

Reference

2. 27

0. 17

Real area

This work

Real area

［19］

Diffraction limited area

［34］

Real area

［20］

Diffraction limited area

［36］

( pW/

Hz )

500

10

1100

-

1000

GFET

2. 5A/W

-

GFET

30

PTE

105

GFET

1. 2

PTE

GFET
Nanoporous Graphene

0. 15
2. 5

Real area

［21］

80

1. 8-4. 25

Diffraction limited area

［28］

2000

0. 29-0. 38

Diffraction limited area

［27］

14

515

0. 6

-

［35］

-

424

1. 4

-

［37］

120

2. 8
3

3. 4
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THz detection based on the metal-GN-metal detector，
while the contribution of bolometric effect has been ex⁃
cluded. Since the NEP performance declines slightly
from 0. 035 THz to 0. 17 THz，it is expected that its de⁃
tection performance for higher THz frequencies can be
further improved by using ultrashort channel length of
GN mesa，or by increasing the coupling effect between
the electrodes and the GN material.
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